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PRESIDENT LYNDON JOHNSON ASSUMES
.NEW DUTIES; KENNEDY TO LIE IN STATE
Shock Of Zresident's Death
Rolls Across The Nation
WASHINGTON — The body
'9 of President Kennedy was returned
to the White House at 4:30 a m.
FIST today in a flag-draped casket
borne by servicemen and followed
by his sorrowing widow.
A gray Navy ambulance, in which
Mrs. Jecqueline Kennedy rode, car-
ried the casket from Bethesda Nav-
al Hospital to the White House.
It entered the nortwest gate and
moved to the crepe-lined portico in
a slow procession behind an escort
ikr r 12, Marines.
Six serviceinen representing all of
the armed forces acted as pallbear-
ers.
The casket Was carried past an
honor guard of other military men
from the portico through the lobby
and a hall to the East Room where
it was to lie in respose through the
day.
Mrs. Kennedy, still wearing the
_ pink suit she had on in Dallas,
1/ walked behind the coffin, accomp-
anied by the slain President's broth-
er. Atty. Gen. Hebert F. Kennedy.
The casket was placed on a cata-
falque—a platform—in the center of
the East Room. Black crepe was in
place along the north wall of the
room, largest in the White House.
A military honor guard awaited
the casket, to remain with it until
the President's body is removed
Sunday to lie in state at the Cap-
'' itol.
Also present were two priests, to
pray through the night for Ken-




Grief rolled aeross the nation like
a gigantic shock wave.




The funeral of two Calloway Co-
' linty men will be held this weekend.
Hamer Radford and Grover Cunn-
ingham, both victims of: a two car
collision on Thursday evening near
Penney, will be buried in Goshen
cemetery.
Services for Mr. Radford will be
held at the Kirksey Methodist
Church today at 2:00 p. m1 with
Rev., Johnson .Easley officiating.
Pallbearers will be Crawford Han-
b oly. Lona,s Carson, Cecil Like, Loyd
, Carson. Paul B. Johnson. Paul
Pierce.
Honorary pallbearers will be Hugh
°Males. Wavel Walker, Hanse
Ezell, Aubrey James, Wavel Bea-
man. Jim Washer. Gratis Wrather,
Willis Short, Carl Carey, Claude
Lawrence, and Roy Jones.
Funeral of Mr. Cunningham will
be held at the Union Grove Church
of Christ on Sunday at 2:00 p. rn
with Brost" H. Pogue and Bro.
Henry Hargis officiating.
Pallbearers will be Otis Patton,
Billy Tidwell, Ben.. Harrell, Rex
Cover. M. V. Boggess and Landon
Carr,
Honorary pallbearers will be 011ie
Tidwell, Ralph Ray, Gaylon Myers,
Luba Thurmon, James Brandon,
Harmon Fulton and Dewey Pace.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
is in charge of arrangements.
Final Rites For
Mr. Massey Saturday
The funeral of Jeff Massey will
be held at the Max Churchill Fu-
neral Home at 2:00 p m. on Sunday
with Dr. H. C. Chiles and Rev.
J. H Thurman officiating. Burial
will be in the Ratteree cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Oren Hull,
Glendel Reaves, John Shroat, Alvie
Smith, Everrett Oliver and Henry
Anderson.
Mr. Massey pas,sed away yester-
day at his home on Murray route
one.
John F. Kennedy
belief, then hatred an anger at the
sniper who shot and killed President
Kennedy. And then anguish and
tears and prayer.
Not since the assassination of
Abraham Lincoln has such spon-
taneous grief and outrage gripped
a nation. Women wept in the streets
and men cursed in helpless anger.
Business came to a standstill as
people clustered around radio seta
to hear again and again what they
could not believe at first. Still they
asked, "Is it true. Is it true."
The tolling of church bells con-
firmed their fears. ,
It was the lunch hour in most of
the nation and diners too shattered
to eat left their half-finished meals
Shoppers in department stores wan-
dered about inisty-eyed and many
stores closed,
In New York Mrs. Mary McGrath,
an elderly cleaning woman; slOpped
passersby outside St. Agnes Church
and told them, "Jesus, Mary, Mother
of God, President Kennedy w as
shot." When informed he was dead
She fell to her knees and wept.
Crowd Cathedral
. It was a grief stricken city and
thousands flocked to St. Patrick's
Cathedral as its bells tolled for the
president.
It asts the same throughout the
nation. Tears, shock. disbelief.
In Santa Fe, N.M., workmen mak-
ing repairs in St. Francis Cathedral
left their scaffold and knelt before
the altar to pray when they 4heard
the news.
Theaters, movie houses, schools,
business houses closed in almost
(Continued on Page 2)
A PRESIDENT DIES
PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY was assassinated yesterday
•
while on a tour of the state of Texas.
He w.as shot down, ambushed, by someone who at this
time is unknown.
Every American citizen, in addition to the shock and in-
comprehension of the sudden tragedy, also feels to some de-
gree a sense of shame that one of our own people Would 0M-
Mit such a dastardly act.
Americans glory in their freedom to speak, their freedom
of the press, religion and ,to gather together, but here is a man
who wants to enjoy these freedoms, yet deny the President,
the protector of these freedoms, the same rights.
We did not agree with President Kennedy on many oc-
casions, but at the same time we fully appreciated his right
and responsibility to do things as he felt they should be done.
At the same time his critics had the right and even the re-
sponsibility, to point out just what was wrong, in their opin-
ion, with his philosophy.
It Is ironical that President Kennedy lost his life in a na-
ton dedicated to the free e,xpression of the individual. He was
murdered by a person protected by the laws of the United
StatesS.
We offer our sympathy to the family of President Ken-
nedy and join with the rest of the nation in mourning the
loss of our chief executive and the manner in which he lost
his life.
We agree with Senator Humphrey that every American
should be thankful that this nation can pass through such a
great crisis and continue with the operation of the govern-
ment and all of its processes.
We pledge our support to President Lyndon Johnson and
to work with him in continuing to make this the greate§t na
tion on earth.
BULLETIN
HYANNIS PORT, Maas. 1.1.1 —
The ailing 75-year-old father ofo,
President Kennedy was told to-
day that his son was dead from an
assassin's *Mkt.
MEMORIAL SERVICES
A memorial service wiLl be held
at 10:45 on Sunday for President





By ̀ .10.111N V. YOUNG
United Press International
DALLAS lin — Lee Harvey Os-
wald. an avowed Marxist and a
Fidel Castro sympathizer, was charg-
ed today with the assassination of
President Kennedy.
Manacled, his face cut and bruis-
ed. his manner sullen. the 24-year
old political misfit and Marine re-
ject was booked on a murder charge
and jailed without bond.
"This is ridiculous." Oswald said.
The maximum penalty on convic-
tion is death by electrocution.
Dist. Atty. Henry Wade said he
had 15 witnesses to the assassina-
tion. He said Investigators had
learned from Oswald's Russian-born
wife that he had a rifle of the type
used to kill the President and had
it with him the night before the
aasaraination.
"I believe we have the evidence to
convict him," Wade said..
It was the second murder count
brought against the ex-Marine in
a hectic 10a hours after the Pres-
ident was gunned down as he rode
in a motorcade along a Dalla-s street.
Admits Owning Gish
Oswald also was accused of slay--
ing a pursuing policeman, another
charge he denied although he ad-
mitted he owned the snub-nosed
38-calibea - pistol which felled the
veteran officer.
When he was arraigned earlier
on this murder charge, Oswald re-
sponded: "I -don't know what this is
all about."
Police claimed Oswald. who quali-
fied as a sharpshooter while in the
Marines, was in the building from
which the aasassin fired the fatal
bullet at Kennedy. But Oswald said
it wasn't so, that he was in a movie
theater.
There were small conflicts in times
and stories as federal and state
officials pieced together the details.,






Thomas Jones was named Mr. My-
'tan on Thursday evening when the
Murray Civitan Club held its fifth
anniversaLy meeting at the South-
ride Restaurant.
The meeting was a family night
dinner. The club was chartered on
November 0, 1958 with Aubrey Will-
oughby as the first president.
The Vivitans have had many
worthwhile projects during their
five years of life in Murray with
their primary project being the
School of New Hope for mentally re-
tarded children.
After the dinner was held attend-
ance awards weia presented by Hay-
den Rickman to the following. One
year perfect attendance, Thomas
Jones, Hardiman Nix. Hoyt Roberts
and Tommy Carraway. Two years,
R. C. Petty. Three years, Jimmy
Rickman. Four years, Joe Morton,
Gerald Barrett. Five years. Wood-
row Rickman. John L. Williams and
Aubrey 
Willoughby.A secret committee named the
person to receive the Mr. Civitan
award. The presentation was made
by Hardiman Nix to Thomas Jones
who received the award for the
r 1962-63.
Governor Jim Cella of the Valley
District of Civian International
gave the prinicpal address of the
evening. Entitled 'Look in the Mir-
ror", Governor Cella told 'the group
how much citizens should love and
re,..pect their nation.
After the meeting. the treasurer
at the club :gave a check in the
amount of $81.00 to Orvis Fielder,
owner of the Southside Restaurant
Sigma Alpha Iota, professional 
music fraternity for women, wall
present the Thirteenth Annual "All
American Cowen" on November 26,
1963. This concert will be presented
along with Phi Mu Alpha. meals
music fraternity. at 8:00 p.m. in the
Ballroom of t he Student Union
Building on the Murray State Col-
lege Campus.
Director of the Sigma Alpha Iota
Chorus is Mrs. Janet 9tewairt, Mur-
ray, and ..director of the Phi Mu
Alpha Chorus is Lee Ebert, Prince-
ton.
'The program will begin with the
Sigma Alpha Iota Chorus sinnng:
"How Silently April Takes A Battle-
field" by Myra &Mos; "A Village
Where They Ring No ,,Bells" by
Walter Hendl: "Give Me A Song To
Sing- by Marjorie ElliOtt. The Phi
Mu Alpha Chorus will sing: "Come
To Me In My Dreams- by Noble
Cain: —The Liu' np in the West" by
H. Parker; "Era of Peace" taccomp-
anied by the Brass Quintet) by
Ralph E. Williams. The combined
choruses will sing: "Sing. Rejoice
Unto The Lord" by Paul Shahan;
"Let Down The Bars 0 Death" by
Samuel Barber: "Nocturne for Voi-
ces" by Norman Lloyd; "Ballad of
Brotherhood" by Joseph Wagner:
"0 Sing Unto The Lord" by David
Gowans,
Mr Shahan and Mr. Gowans are
on the faculty of the Murray State
College music department. Mr. Go-
wans' number has been commis-
sioned for this performance.
Christmas Kickoff
Planned By JayCees
The Murray JayCees will hold a
"Chrtstmas Kickoff" on November
29 when Santa Claus will appear on
the court square and give candy to
the children.
On December 3 the club will hon-
or the Murray High School Tiger
football squad with a dinner at the
Southside Restaurant.
The club also has voted to give
$25.00 to the United Fund.
Jimmy Outland was named as a
new member of the club
At the last meeting Harold Bea-
man reported to the club on the
Fair Board meeting. He said that
three JayCees were named to the
board. Bill Redick, Fred Wells and
Clyde Johnson. Hugh Eddie Wilson
reported on the recent State Board
meeting.
and Mr. Fielder endorsed the check
and returned it to the club to, be
used for the School of New Hope.
Ths check was for the dinner at
the restaurant Thursday night. but
Mr. Fielder turned the entire a-
mount over to the club for the
school.
M. 0. Wrather
Is Sp ed; er
M. 0. Virather will be the guest
sneak— at th- "Pack to School"
naiht program to be held by the
Kirksey School PTA Tuesday, No-
vember 26. at 7 p. m. at the school.
The devotion will be given by the
students of the fifth and sixth
grades.
Mrs Ken Adams, president. urges
all pa.ents and interested persons
of the school to be present and visit
the rooms of their school children.




FR.ANKFORT, Ky. TPD — The
General Assembly must reconvene
at 1 p.m. EsT Monday, despite the
death of President Kennedy.
Under state law, the legislature
ran not be recessed more than 'three
days without a joint resolution by
both chambers.
It is expected that the House and
Senate will adjourn perhaps until
Monday. Dec 2. Resolutions expres-
sing sympathy and condolence for
the President's death are expected
to be introduced this Monday be-
fore adjournment.
A state delegation to attend the
President's funeral in Washington
probably wbuld consist of Gov. Bert
Combs, Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt,
Speaker of the House Harry King
Lowman and possibly t h e floor
leaders of the House and Senate.
The legislature would not be ex-
pected to meet again before the
second day of Detember, because
of the Thanksgiving holiday a latch
would follow the funeral of the





Two coniiminity leaders — Max
Hurt and Jack Belote. have accept-
ed vacmcies on the Murray-Callo-
way Court y library board. Mrs.
J. T. Hotack and Miss Retina Sewer,
..vh,e‘e terms expired, hive served on
the board since the library was re-
f-agonized four years age They, with
other beerd members, were appoint-
ed by the then county judge, Way-
Ion Raytorn.
Hurt and Belote sere appointed
by County Judge Robert 0. Miller
and Mayor Holmes Ellis. Both men
are 'concerned in the growth of the
library and have shown leadership:
In °Sher community projects.
Dr. A. H Kapperud, chairman of ;
the Education Coinniittee of the
Ctuunber of Commerce, was present
r:t the regular meeting of the library.
board and related the legal side of •
the proposed plan of building a
community-owned house for the li-
brary,.
Mayor Ellis represented the eity
council and the Chamber of Com-
merce of which he is head, and
expressed his favorable opinion to-
ward the cooperation of the city,
and county in the promotion of thel
library. He recommended and all
agreed that the. work would make
foster growth if proper papers be
drawn making the library a city-
county project. He promised to work
with Judge Miller in this area.
The new members learned from
the reports of Mrs. Russell Terhune.
librarian, and Mrs. Ewing Swann.
bookmobile librarian, that the circu-
lation of library materials reached
an all-time high with approximately,
10,000 items in rural stops, schools
and, in the public library. This




Basketball Coach Baxter Wheat-
ley and the Hazel Eelementary
Fehool team and cheerleaders were
enteitained or, Thursday evening
with a hamburger supper at the
Woodman Hall in Hazel.
Several Hazel citizens gave the
supper for the Learn at 5:30.
Members of the team are Michael
Barnett, Jimmy Bramiett, Larry
Chrisman, David Durham. Rickey
Hill, Stan Key, David Knight. Ran-
dy Lassiter, Gerald Linn, Michael
Lovins, Davey Merrell, Glenn Mit-
chell. Timmy Scruggs, Larry Wil-
son, Johnny Miller, Davy Provine,
and Randy Oliver.
Team manager is Paul Dunlap.
Cheerleaders are Sheila Erwin, Peg-
gy Forres, Kathy Guthrie. Cathy
Johnston. and Jenna Winchester.
The A team has a record of three
wilts and one loss for the, season and
the B team has a two win-one loss
record;
Giving the supper were Leland
Strader, Waiter Byers, Joe Johnston
and Tom Scruggs. They said they
just wanted to do something to show
their appreciation for the learns
fine spirit and the ability which
they have indicated this season.
DANCE CANCELLED
The dance scheduled for tonight
at the Calloway Country Club has
been cancelled due to the fiSii.S.Sitlfl-





Kentucky Lake 7 a.m. 3543', up
0.1'; below dam 3020', down 0.4'.
Barkley Dam, 302 4, down 0.2'.
Sunset 4:43, sunrise 6:44.
KENTUCKY: Saturday showers,
ending in the west before noon.
Becoming partly cloudy in the aft-
ernoon with showers ending in the
east by afternoon. Turning colder
Saturday with temperatures falling
into the 30s north and west and 40s
and low Sas southeast. Partly cloudy,
windy and colder Saturday night
with low fn the 205.
Asks Help Of People And God
In Taking On Responsibility
Mrs.
Lyndon Johnson
Claudia (Lady Bird) Johnson
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON TPI, — Lyndon
Baines Johnson today met the awe-
some responsibilities of President
of the United States grimly determ-
ined—with the help of God and a
united America—to carry on the
isks left him by John F. Kennedy.
Less than 24 hours after he form-
ally took office in a hot. stuffy air-
plane in Dailas. Tex , the new Chief
i_xecutive called in Secretary of
State Dean Rusk for the first of a
full day of top-level meetings
Among other officials. Johnson
was to confer with former Presi-
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower, whom
Kennedy also consulted at times of
national crisis.
Amid the hectic urgency of as-
suming the full reins of the presi-
dency, Johnson set aside a few
silent moments before the body of
his predecessor, who was felled by
an assassin's bullet in Dallas Fri-
day.
Lying in repose in the ornate
East Room of the White House,
the late President was to be viewed
during a three-hour period at mid-
day by Johnson. EisenhoWer, Chita
Jusrice Earl Warren, Speaker Jolla
W. McCormack. cabinet members
and executives appointees and close
personal friends of Kennedy.
Hoover Sends Regrets
Former !resident Harry S. Tru-
man is expected to arrive Sunday.
when Kennedy's body will lie in
state in the Capitol Rotunda. Form-
er President Herbert Hoover, wile
has been ailing, sent regrets that
(Continued on Page 21
State Shares In Sentiments
Expressed For President
LOUISVILLE apt. — Kentucky
shared the bereavement of the na-
tion today as officials and the man
on the street echoed sentiments of
soirow at the death of President
Kennedy.
Gov, Bert Combs. about to speak
at a Founders' Day gathering at
Morehead, cancelled his prepared
address and turned the platform
over to a minister who led the
audience in the Lord's Prayer.
Gov. Combs later disclosed plans
had been made for Kennedy to visit
the eastern Kentucky coalfields
Dec. 6. The governor called this "a
critical moment in the history of
the world. . . the hearts of Ken-
tuckians go to the bereaved family
of :our martyred President 
was improving as he was going
along. He was trying with God's
help to do the best he could for the
whole country.' Chandler added.
Lt. GOV. Wilson W. Wyatt at
Frankfort first exclaimed only,
"tragic . . . tragic," then noted.
"the President gave his life for the
rights of free men. .. "
Loss Great
Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward, who was in a White House
conference with the late President
in Washington last week, called the
death. -A great loss to the nation
as a whole, but an 'exceptional lass
to Kentucky."
The Most Rev. John A. Ftoersh,
(Continued on Page 2)
"A great deal of unfinished busi- Faxon Honor
nea remains to be done," he said,
selves to tolerance and kindness by
adoing, 'It's time to rededicate our- R
working together!'
Iii Washington, Kentucky Sen.
John Sherman Cooper expressed his
shock and sadness and said, ". .
Ho.was a brave man and I know he
was determined to serve our country
well." The Republican senator add-
ed, -I know our hearts go out to his
wife and family."
Cancels Appearances
Gov.-elect Edward T. Breathitt,
informed of the event as he checked
out of a Lexington hotel, cancelled
appearances in his hometown of
Hopkinsville. aI am deeply grieved
at the death of this great Ameri-
can. The nation will stand because
we are a great people.
"It is time for prayer for our state
and nation," the newly elected gov-
ernor said. The late President had
called to congratulate Breathitt on
his election only last week.
At Versailles, former governor A.
B. Chandler, distraught at the
assassination. said. "It's a sad com-
mentary on the state of the country
that we can't disagree without be-
coming violent.
"I think the people are all shock-
ed and saddened because this was
a fine, dedicated young man who
oil Given
'The honor roll for the second six
weeks of school at Faxon Elemen-
tary School was released today by
Franklin Jones, principal
Fourth grade, Jerry Stone*. Gail
Steele, Jimmy Morris, Randy Lee,
David Perrin Jones, 'Roger Futrell
Carla Elkins, Alice Crawford, Re-
becca Chaney. Teresa Byerly, Janice
Burkeen. Gail Brittain.
' Fifth eaade. Patty Boggess. Max-
ine C,olson, Darrell Crawford. Billy
Dodd. Ray DoneLson, Jimmy Emer-
son, tacky Harris. Shirley Hays,
Melissa Holland, Gary Jones, Fthon-
els Jones, Jackie Ross, Ricky Ru-
dolph.
Sixth grade. Jackie Budzko. Sheila
Harris, Kathy Lovett, Lawanda
Jones, Nancy Ross.
Seventh grade, Maria Hooks, Rev -
-cry Parker, Dbnna ticDougal. Lin-
da Donelson, • Charldtte Harmon,
Rita Chaney*. -Nancy Hals, Joseph
Miller•, Pamela Boggess.
Eighth grade Panels Susan Dun-
can*. Charlotte Jeffrey, Vicki Green-
field. Paulette Morris, Patricia Wil-
son. 'indicates all "A's".
Th
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger a; Times File
The new charges plan put into effect at the Murray Hos-
pital On November 16 so far has been well received by the
public, according to an announcement made_ tootay by Karl
Warming, administrator.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Sexton, daughter of Mr. Bert Sexton.
of Murray, became the bride of Mr. Ned Wilson, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson of Troy. Ind., on Saturday,
November 21, in the First Methodist Church in Murray.
The Racers of Murray State College open their 1953-54
basketball season in the Armory in Albany, N.Y., Thursday,
November 26, against the Indians of Siena College.
Christmas decorations started going up yesterday around
the court square. The work is being done by the Murray Elec-
tric System employees and should be completed in short ord-
er.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Lee Oswald . . .
iteontinued From Page I)
Murray flospitat
cens. Adult   76
Censui - Nursery 
Patients Admitted  0
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens   0
Patients Admitted From Meagan
Mae a. in. to Wednesday 9:116 a. as.
Mrs. Robert Whitton. 29 Orchard
Heights; Luther S. Riley, Rirksey;
Master Harold Thomas Huey, New
ponoord; Mrs. Billy Jack Compton
and baby boy, Rt. 3. Dover, Tenn.,
Arthur Jackson. 205 So. 3rd.; Mrs.
Jim Futrell, Rt. 1, Model, Tenn.;
Mrs. Lou Petra Smith, 401 33m;
Mrs. William Marr, 406 So. nth;
Mrs. Donnie D. Clark. Rt. 4, Bent-
on; Mrs. Franklin Jones and baby
girl. 530 So. 7th; Mrs. James Gerald
Murdock, Lynnville; Miss Dorothy
Dunn, Rt. 2; Jars. Thurman Pace
and baby boy, 104 E. Pupate Urey
Houser, Rt. I, Kirtsey; Arley James
Wallins. Rt. 2; John W. Myers, 111
Illast 20th, Benton; Miss Agnes Lef-
ton, Rt. 6; Mrs. Sadie Colson, Rt. 3;
Attie Jobe. Puryear, Tenn.; Curt
Purdone, 309 No. 10th; Eddie Lee
Tubbs, Rt. 5, Benton; Miss 'MAIM
Sue Hicks, General Delivery, Cal-
vert City; John West, Rt. 1. Hick-
man; Mrs. James Cooper and baby
girl. Rt. 2. Famington; Mrs. Grace
Cook. Lynn Grove; Arnold Jones
1400 Kenesaw Ave. Knoxville, Tenn.
Patients Dismissed ' From Monday
10:28 a. in. to Wednesday 9:00 a. in.
Mrs. J M. Venable. Rt. I; Henry
of support from Democratic andGraham. 306 So. 4th; Mrs. Frank
Parrish, Rt. 1. Dexter; miss Kathy Republican leaders. of Congress.
Elkins, Rt. 5 Benton; Otyie Paschall, I Johnson conferred with House
and Senate leaders shortly eaterRt. 1, Lynn Gdove; Mrs.
Sutter, 21 wwn; Mrs. Lyda his arrival in Washington and the2 
Miller. 1201 Miss Sandra White House said he had asked for
:heir 'united support in the face ofLovett, Rt. 5, nton; Mrs D-1er J D. Tippet. a 38-year old father the tragedy that has befallen ourBoren and baby boy, Dover, Tenn.;of three. He was about five blocks
Item the Texas Theater where the Mrs. Charles Ham and baby boy, country."
double feature _cry Battle.. and Rt. 4. Benton; \argil Turner, Rt. 5: He said that it is more essential
1 than ever before that this countryMrs. Gladys Dunn. 301 So. 5th;-War is Hell" was playing be united." the seitement said. "TheIdes. Calle Jones. 1106 West Main;It was near 1 p.m.-the time Ken- legislative leaders-OF both partiesRobert Earhesul, Rt. 1, Dover, Tenr ;pronounced dead-but the assured President Johnson of their\lea Lora Frisby, Murray Training School faculty memb- nedY was - , Mrs. Doris Turner, Rt. 2. Calvertexact tune is not known bipartisan cooperation."t.:-. died Friday night of injuries received when she was struck 11ppitt fell to the street. One who attended. Sen. George
shot City, Mrs. Crawford Ray 1200 West
by a car while crossing a street in front of the Murray State twice How he accented his slaver Le Main. Smathers. D-Fle.. said that ale
College campus. 
nct known 
Republicans offer Johnson their
Cpl. Lurwin Cain. son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Cain, Kirksey,' ea. 
ed 
II Other Police
is home on his second furlough since being drafted a year Awitness called police and cars sh
ago. He is with the mechanics Quartermaster Corps and Is headedkir the area Then Mrs Julie
located at Sebring, Fla.
Hunter Love, local photographer., is ltstql. in the "Who's
Who in American Portrait Photography.- just off the press,
and includes 296 photographs taken for their merit. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brooks are the parents of a son. Hamp-
ton Wiggins. born November 14. The baby weighs eight
pounds, see ounces.
President . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
Mrs. It C Roberts who works at
the rooming Mese where Oswald
lives said he datthed in soon after
12:46 CST .1:46 1ST).
Police said the =epee( was seen
In the Texas schoolbook deposit:cry
binichng from which the sniper fired
at 12-46. The bueding is 12 blocks
from his rooming house. A police-
maul asked him what he was doing.




Police also fowld the imported
rifle with the telescopic hen which
fired the fetal bullet into Kennedy's
brain. but they mad there were no
fingerprints, on it
Oswald was arraigned before
Peace Justice David Johneen only
a few hours after paraffin testis had
been made to his hands to determ-
ine if he recently had bred a weap-
on
Police Chief Jesse Curry said Os-
wald would be breught before a
grand jury next seek.
Kennedy was shot at 12:31 pm..
CST. Mrs. Roberts said a friend
called her at 12-46 to say the Presi-
dent had been shot.
Suddenly, she said, in rushed Os-
wald. "on the dead run."
"He ran to his room. came run-
ning back with a gray zipper jacket
and out the door
sI mid 'you sure are in a hurry'
but he didn't even answer"
He ran toward a bus stop, Mrs.
Roberts said
Patrolling in Oak Cliff was Citric-
Postal. cashier at the Texas The-
Men tolled malice
A suspichous-/oolcing man was in
the theater, she said
Officers M N MacDonald. Ray
Hawkins. C T Walker and Bob
Varroll converged on the theater
They charged in.
Oswald. in the third row, center
section, leaped up and said "This ts
30 Years Ago This Week Some witnesses said he cried:
LEDGER lit TIM= FILE
Senator Alben W. Barkley has wired Secretary M. 0.
Wrather that he will endeavor to attend the FDEA which will
Vather in Murray next Friday and Saturday for its 49th an-
nual session.
Miss Mattie Lucille McDaniel. 24 years of age, died Wed-
nesday following a short illness at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd 'Parker near Pleasant Valley High School, where she
htmrded. She was the daughter 61 Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Mc-
Daniel.
-Everybody wants the truth told in the newspapers un-
til he or some of his folks, get in a jam" quoted from the col-
umn, "Just Jots" by Joe Lovett. ,
John Ryan left Wednesday night for Louisville where he
will seek aid in the construction of the Murray Sewerage sys-
;1-tem.
NEEDS LOVE, GETS LOVE-Sand Ann Moreland, 3, hugs her
ceidy after the two were reunited in Los Angeles on orders
of a jiverule court judge and through effures of an attorney
and two doctors. Her father, Robert J. 'Moreland,. "kid-
naped" tier from General Hospital and got himself arrested
for it. He said what she needs to get well is love Doctors
decided that might indeed be the cause of her "inflame'
pointing out that it began after a divorce and custody case.
READ THE LFUliER'S CLASSIFIEDS
•
MacDonald headed toward him.
The 38 snub-nose came up It mis-
fired The officers arrived turn
Oswald a wiry 5 foot 8 inches and
160 pounds. lashed out at MacDon-
ald's face
The policemen smashed him down




by United Press International
Clam AA Semifinal





Lynch 27 Paris 7
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
by United Press International
Caverns 84 Warren Co 58
Trigg Co 81 Todd Training 56
Burnside 69 McKinney 64
Liberty 63 St Charles 40
Bremen 62 Calhoun 56
Viaodford Co 67 Lexington UR 29
Pineville 66 Henderson Set. 46
i every city The Metropolitan opera
i cancelled a performance of Goner-
! damtnerung, the twilight of the
gods. 4.
' Cars stopped on highway's because
people could not listen to the news
and drive at the same time. ----a
Most state governors ordered a
30-day period of mourning and Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller of New York
ordered a 17-gun salute fired in
Albany from 8 am, until sundown,
a. shot every half hour.
More than half of the nation's
college football .games and the en-
tire weekend slate of the American
Football League were cancellea.
' Demand Cancellation
ock • • •
(Continued From Page 1/'
To End Rivalry Next Season
.
Rolling P   47
785 1
By DAVID M. MOFFIT and-one play at the .Alabarria at
ins 7 
High Ind. 3 G Mee He. 
United Press International They insist that proper placement
ame 
rton Robert Eth 
ATLANTA IlPti - It's just as well of the football by the official would
e 584 that the football rivalry between have given the Engineers, behind
John Cannon  567
Jack 560
Alabama and Georgia Tech 001TIOS 14-11 at that paint, the first down
&IOW 
High Ind, Game Men Fk.
..., an end next year. and the lift to oarry them to tic-
Jack
The series between these two per. tora
StloW .. 253 cenial Southern powers has been
Red Doherty  '  . 221 ale of the really great ones during
Ftobee Etherton  =1
. -total help and cooperation." Sen. : the more than 60 years of its ex-
w 111101 led. 2 (lame lk.J William Fulbright, D-Ark.. chair- istence. But. increasingly, it hasBerlene  577
man of the Senate Foreign Relations J . w 'I- c degenerated into a grudge match
I '  571
In Charlotte, S.C., a local radio
station was flooded with calls de-
manding cancellation of the 61st
annual Clemson - South Carolina
game. "What have we to cheer
about." a South Carolina cheerlead-
er asked.
In Philadelphia an audience ot
2.000 was listening to the Philadel-
phia Orchestra in the Academy of
Music when someone offstaee beck-
oned to conductor Eugene Ormendy.
The maestro left and Henri Pelti-
er, the orchestra manager, came on
stage to announce that Kennedy
had been a.seansinated: C''neti of ang-
uish rase from the audience and it
filed silently out.
It was raining in Nashville. Tenn.,
where crowds huddled near radio
and television sets for the latest
word. The corridors of the. state
Capitol were abandoned. Outside of
the steps 200 Negroes stood silently
for a minute of silent prayer and
sang the national anthem in the
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• 1▪ -411tr. I14 byndicate, inc. 22,
he would not be able to leave New
York.
Johnson set up office temDersaloY
In his former vice president quart-
ers in the latecutive Office Building
-"the old State Department build-
ing---just west of the Wnite House.
He continues to reside for the
tune being at his now heavily
guarded Spring Valley mansion in
Washington with his wife, Lady
Bird, and a daughter, Lucy Barnes,
16. The Johnsons' other daughter,
Lynda Bird, 19, will remain at the
University of Texas, where she is a
student.
For the time being. Johnson ap-
peared ready to retain the present
cabinet. although he is likely to
make changes in the future,
Still stunned by the tragic events
of the day. Johnson told the Ameri-
can people on his arrival from Dal-
las Friday night:
"I will do my best. That is all I
can do. I ask for your help-and
God's."
Rank Asks support
The resiionse was swift and warm.
Speaking for the cabinet. Rusk said
early today that "a great American
is now President and Lyndon B.
Johnson needs our support."
- The 56-year-old, Texas-born Pres-
ident, a la-yer veteran of Capitol





Norgetts  30 14
Ramadudes  21 17
Rooketts  21 23
Wildcats;  19 25
Pour Pins  18 26
Misfits  17 21
H*h Team 3 Games with He.
Ftamadudes  1694 510-2104
High Team Game with He.
Misfits  547 226-773
High Ind. 3 Games with He
Joye Rowland  525 117-642
High Ind. Game with He.
Joye Rowland   218 39-257
Top Six Average
Murrelle Walker  161
Judy Parker  150
Joye Rowland  146
Martha Shoemaker  142
Gladys Etherton  141
lassie Culdwell  _ 139
Mixed Doubles
Nov. 14, 1963
Roiling Pins 30 6
The Keglers  14
Martin Oa  19 17
The Four If's   19 13
The Defenders  18 18
Washers  14 18
Story Starters  12 24
New Corners
Committee, described Johnson as
, -halm and contained."
Also meeting Johnson were Mc-
Cormack, who now is next in line
for the presidency; Senate Demo-
cratic Leader Mike Mansfield,
Mont.; Senate GOP Leader Everett
Dirksen, Ill.; Senate Democratic
Whip Hubert Hun'iphrey, Minn,nd
Senate GOP Whip Thomas Kuchel,
. Calif. ..
Confers With McNamara
Earlier, Johnson conferred with
Defense Secretary Robert S. Mc-
Namara. Undersecretary of State
W. Averell Harriman and George
W. all. and presidential security
adviser McGeorge Bundy. He spoke
to Eisenhower and Tranan by tele-
phone.
Rusk returned to Washington ear-
lier today with five other cabinet
officials. Their flight to Japan from
Honolulu for trade talks was re-
versed when they heard of Ken-
nedy's seeessination.
The others were Treasury Secre-
tary Douglas Dillon, Commerce Sec-
rain.
In California, 'in Ohio. in Maine,
there were cries of' "oh, my God,
Is he dead, is he dead." and angry
comments by one man who said,
eilexa don't want to hear what I
have to say-I'd like to run wild
down there to Texas with a gun. All
they've done is to make him another
Lincoln."
The nations leaders expressed
their grief in sorrowful itatements.
Harry S. Truman called Kennedy's
death "a tragedy.- Dwight D. Eisen-
hower, his eyes- red, called it a "de-
spicable act." Herbert -Hoover said
he was 'shocked and grieved."
In Philadelphia Mayor James H.
J. Tate recalled Kennedy's visit
there three weeks ago said "he talk-
ed of looking forward to coming
here for the airrey-Navy game"
Nov. 30.
-In Salt Lake City President David
0. McKay of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints said
"our hearts are filled with sorrow."
A group of teen-agers listening to a
transistor radio in downtown salt
Lake wept as they listened.
State .
(Continued From Page II
archbishop of Louisville in a state-
ment from his chancery. said. "We
are overwhelmed with grief ..
The archbishop also, announced a
epeeist Pontifical Mass for the re-
pose of the soul of President Kenne-
dy at the Cathedral of the A.ssunip-
lion in Louisville at 11 a. m. today.
Festive dedication ceremonies
scheduled for the new 1-75 Brent
Spence Bridge between Covington
and Cincinnati Monday were post.
potted to Dec. 2, with word that
the bridge would be opened with no
fanfare Monday.
Deep feelings of grief were mir-
rored oh the faces of the man in
the street as late editions of news-
papers were Sold:
Caldwell County To Play Fort
Thomas Thanksgiving Day
by United Press International
It will be undefeated Caldwell
County against twice-beaten Fort
Thomas Highlands Thanksgiving
Day in the game to decide the state
lligh school Class AA champion.
Both schools scored surprisingly
easy victories in semifinal contests
Friday night, Culdwell County, now
12-0, whipping previously'uxidefeet-
ed Lexington Lafayette 25-0 and
Highlands thrashing Cumberland
33-0.
In another championship elimina-
tkin Friday night, Lynch cruised to
a 27-7 victory over Parts to gain
the Class A final against the winner
of tonight's senufwal between Shel-
byville and Crittenden County.
The state AAA championship be-
tween Lotasville Male and Louisville
Waggener scheduled at Louisville's
Manuel Stadium Friday night Y1845
postponed in deference to national
mourning over Priaident Kennedy's
death. No date has been set for this
game, but it prutably will be played
Dec. 6 or Dec. 7 at the same site.
The other two championship bat-
tles are slated at Lexingtefrahext
Thursday.
Scotty Edwa.rde, a basketball star
on the Princeton Dotson team which •
went to the state finals last March,
sparked Caldwell County to its im-
portant, teiumph Friday night at
Princeton. He scored three touch-
downs, two on runs of seven yards
and the other on a 28-yard jaunt
The winners had all the better
of the statistics, rolling up 215 yards
on the ground to a net 67 for the
Lafayette, rated by some as the top
telun in the commonwealth prior
to Friday night. Coach Fred Clay-
ton's Tigers had a 11-4 edge in first
downs.
Highlands, now 9-2, unleashed a
devastating passing attack to go
with a solid ground game in crush-
mg Cumberland at Fort Thomas.
Quarterback Dain Btrkley complet-
ed nine o116 passes, including two
scoring tame. The Bluebirds totaled
214 yards through the air.
Lowell Plenary had a field day
for Lynch against Paris in the Class
A senufinal at Lynoh. He whisked
80 yards on one touchdown run arid
two yards on another. Albegether,
he accounted for 158 yards in 19
carries, the best offensive output of
the season for the All-Stater.
30
High Team 3 Game H6e. Two Great Southern Powers
Rolling Pins 
Martin Cal 
The Keglers  21
High Team Game He,
The Keglers  814
Martin Oil
Helen Hargrove 543
High Ind. Game Women He.
Joan Woods  199
13erlene Brewer  198
Dell Snow  194
Gladys Etherton  194
Six High Average Mee
Delmer Brewer  171
Red Doherty  170
George Hodge  169
Lee Roy Barnett  166
Ned Washer  166
Jim Hargrove  162
Paul Ragsdale   162
Six High Average Women
Martha Knuth  154
Mildred Hodge  149
Dell Snow   142
Gladys Etherton  142
Berlene Brewer  139
Helen Hargrove  137
retary Luther Hodges, Agriculture
Secretary Orville, Freeman, Labor
Secretary Willard Wirtz and In-
terior Secretary Stewart Udall.
Johnson left his office for his
Washington home at 9:38 p.
after a day of enormous tragedy
he could never have predicted when
it began.
Me and Mrs. Johnson were to
have entertained the touring Ken-
nedys at their vast LW ranch in
Texas. Friday night. But those plans,
and the course of the nation's nis-
tory, changed abruptly at 1:31 p. in.,
EST, Friday.
John.son was riding two cars be-
hind the Kennedy limousine in
downtown Dallas when the sniper's
bullet hit its mark. Immediately
surrounded by Secret Service agents,
Johnson sped to the hospital where
Kennedy died about la half-hour
later.
President's Plane Waiting
• Johnson was then whisked under
heavY guard to Dalla.s's municipal
airport, Love Field, where the Pres-
ident's jet transport plane, Air Force
One, waited on one side of the run-
way.
Inside, crammed in the uncom-
fortaly waren forward compartmeet,
27 persons saw Johnson take the
solemn oath of as the 36th President
of the United States, the eighth
vice president to enter the office
and the fourth to do -so because of
SE" assassination,
On Johason's right was his Otte;
on his left, the grief-stricken Mrs.
Kennedy. Administering the oath
was aa old Johnson family friend,
Federal District Judge Sarah T.
Hughes, 67, whom Kennedy had ap-
pointed the first woman judge of
the Dallas district.
Judge Hughes held out a small.
black-covssed Bible someone had
thrust in her hand as she boarded
the plane. "Hold up your right hand
and repeat after me," she told John-
son.
Johnson placed his left hand over
the Blt)IP, raised his right hand,
and repeated,
"I do solemnly swear I will faith-
fully execute the office of the Presi-
dent 6f the United States to the
best of my. ability and to preserve
uphold and protect the Constitution
of the United States, so help mu
God."
It was 3:38 p. m., (WTI.
WHEI WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
smiso FIGHT MULTIPLIE aoutRoime
in recent years.
At the time he announced 1964
would be the last game, at least for
wjackets' Bobby
the time being. between Tech and
Alabama, the Yello 
 B 
Dodd insisted that hard feelings
between the two schools had noth-
ing to do with the decision.
But this thing has been brewing
for so long, it seems that sooner or
later things might pop wide open
at a game between these two.
There's been an underlying feud
for years over chergas that Alabama
was recruiting athletes that Georgia
Tech had to sidestep for academie
asihons.
It seems that most of the com-
plaining has come from the Georgia
Tech side.
In 1960. after Alabama came from
behind In the closinig seconds with
a field goal to beat Tech 16-15,
there were howls that the key pass
which set up the field goal had
been completed to a man who had
stepped out of bounds.
-. 'a. Protests Ignored
The next year, 1961, was the year
of the highly publicized Darwin
Holt - Chick Graning incident in
which Holt, an Alabama linebacker,
crushed the jaw of Graning, a Tech
halfback, with an arm srnash. Ala-
bama officials ignored Tech protests
that Holt should have been discipl-
ined
Last year, when Georgia Tech
upset high-ranking Alabama 7-6
and broke the Crimson Tide's 2'7-
game unbeaten string, there were
few penalties but Tech end Ted
Davis was thrown out of the ga.me
for protesting an official's call too
vehemently.
This was the same Dave who this
year left the Georgia Tech squad
after kicking an Auburn player.
Many persons feel that Davis would
not have had to miss the last five
games of this sensors if Georgia
Tech had riot been so accusing after
the Holt-Graning episode two years
ago.
This past Saturday. Alabama beat
Georgia Tech 27-11 by stepping a
fourth-period Tech drive and then
scoring two touchdowns in the clos-
ing minutes.
Head-Knocking Contest
On the field. it was a clean, hard-
fought contest. But Georgia Tech
supporters felt they had gotten the
short end again. They insist that
fullback Jimmy Barber did Indeed




Bradley may have its tallest start-
ing cage squad in years this winter
with 6-9 Joe Strawder, Belle Glade,
Fla., holding down the pivot.
The &sive. of Coach Chuck Ors-
born could floor a five averaging
6-4 with the 6-6 sophomore Eddie
Jackson of Peoria at one forward
arid 6-3 soph Erna Thompson of
Saginaw, Mich., on the other side
of Strawder. In backcourt Ovaiorn
is working with a pair of 6-2 guards
in senior Levern Tart of West Palm
Beach, Fla, and junior Rich Donley
of Kankakee. The upperclassmen in
this five are lettermen.
Donley, however, has been troub-
led of late with a sore ankle. Any
replacement for htm would bring
either Rich Williams, 5-10 senior of
Granite City, or Bobby West. 6-0
senior from Peoria, into the ..me.
Both Williams and West h.•', , been
showing excellent shootine from
outside and by driving during the
early practice SesE10115.
Senior Steve Day, 6-4, has been
working as both a guard and a for-
ward and the Peorians shooting has
been great Junior Leon Hall. 5-10 of
Mt. Vernon, is still displaying out-
standing defensive ability and could
turn out to be the key man in any
pressing which the Braves may be
forced to do this winter.
While Hall will be used at guard,
Ron Martin, 6-5 soph forward from
Chicago, has been giving the offense
a tough time- urider the boards.
Martin is carrying the load of the
defense underneath and showing
considerable improvement over a
year ago.
The rebounding is stringer, the
passing crips, sharp and more dar-
ing, and the shooting improved.
Defensive sags on Strawder should-
n't prove too much of a problem if
the Braves oars get the scoring they
should from the others.
The Braves have their first com-
petition when they go against their
yearlings, Tuesday, Nov. 26. Their
first regularly scheduled games at
home are against Hardin-Simmons
i Nov. 30, and Idaho State with All
American can:le:We Art Cr u m p
(Dec. 41, and their first road game





- We Have -
STORM WINDOWS
That are easy to pistall and no
maintenance problems. Please
check our windows and prices
before you buy.
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712
Get Your
AGRICULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STONE
WESTERN MATERIALS OF KENTUCKY
New Concord, Ky. Phone 436-3873
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rill5TOR SALE
FOR "A JOB WELL DONE 1.7F3.-
ing" clean rearpets with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Cram
• Furniture. ii23c
5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE. -2 HooM
apartment, upstairs, full basement,
gas heat, $9,000. Can be seen at 306
S. 3rd St. tic
- -
70 WEANED PIGS. CALL 753-1578
after 3:30 p.m. n26c
NICE 3 BEDROOM MODER N
house, with 3 acres of land, locat-
ed miles North of Murray on
paved road, $8,750. Also nice build-
ing lot near Stella. Phone 753-25th.
n239
NEW 22 BROWNING AUTOMATIC
with power Weber scope mount-
ed, $75.00. Phone 753-4681. 1124p
---
LAYING HENS, 40c EACH. CALL
4 
753-6779 or 753-3794. Come to Orch-
erd Heights laying House, Mon.,
Tues. and Wed. November 26, 26
and 27 between 1 and 4 o'clock.
n24c
USED ASHLEY WOOD HEATER,
without jacket. Call 489-3496. n23p
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE,
on a nice quiet street, ntoar grocery.
Has .electric heat, storm windows
and doors, air conditioned, h a s
F.H.A. loan that owner will transfer.
Payments are $78.°9 Per month in- I EmAi f KELP WANTED
•WWWWIstatswImirWWWWWIIIW., 
ens, only 4 blocks fran downtown.
If you're looking for a goad place to FOR RENT
live and an Mot:line let us show you
this one.
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK WITS 
wall to wall carpet in living moult,
built-in range, family room, ceramic
tile bath, lots of closet amee, utility
and carport. This is a beautiful
house and is priced to sell.
WE HAVE TWO NICE BRICK
homes for rent or lease. Deal 7E-
1661. ROBERTS REALTY. 1123c
SPINET PIANO FOR SALE BY
Mo. Muiloal Instrument Distr., Inc.
Small payments. May be seen looal-
ly. Please wrtte immediately. Mis-
souri Musical in Hampton Village,
5837 Chippewa St. Louis 9, Mis-
souri. 71.23c
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR XMAS
cards now with your name printed,
wide selection to choose from. The
Ledger & Times, phone 753-1916.•
n2l5nc
lb eluding taxes, interest and insur-
ance, Full price $11,750.
LARGE HOUSE ON AN EXTRA WAITIED HOUSEICEF.PER TO stay
Stti Street, has in home. Call 753-3694 or 753-3314.






IF YOU HAVE A FARM WITH 100-
160 acres with good house and out-
buildings and want to sell contact
Purdah & Thurman Agency, 763-
4451. We have an out of town pros-
pect who needs to bus Within 30
days. n26c
SLEEPING ROOM FOR (X)1.LFGE
boy, 1806 Miller Ave.Phone 753-5962.
n23p
EXTRA NICE DUPLEX. UNFURN-
tithed apartment, 3 moms and bath,
electric heat. Call 753-3609. n.23c
LITTLE TABBYS
SHERNLAN OAKS, Calif. TM —
Police got another telephone call
Thursday from a frightened house-
wife that brought a current "black
panther" scare in this area to a
climax.
The woman said she saw two of
the beasts slink under a partially
finished house. Officers arrived on
the run, shotguns in hand. They
found two house cats under the
house.
There was a widespread hunt in
the San Fernando Valley last week-
end because of several reports of
',loose black panthers.
BOWL POSSIBILITIES
HOUSTON Tee — Oklahoma and
Nebraska are under consideration
for a berth in the Bluebonnet Bowl
according to tou Hassell, chairman
of the bowl's selection committee.
The two college football teams
meet on Saturday with the Big
Eight championship and an Orange
Bowl assignment at stake. However,
the loser could choose to go to an-
other bowl.
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
Ten ycar.oid Paul Brandun had
earned a reputation all around the
block in Glendale Calif.. as a child
with an overpowering curicatity.
Paul • precocious snooper and gos-
sip, watched goings and comings Of
all the neighbor families and often
dropped in bouses. uninvited. to Me-
cum what he saw. It seemed in
character for Paul to have wondered
what was Inside • street excavation
and to have climbed down it inquis-
itively. That was where his body
was found hours after his feature to
return home had been repented to
police. Detective Vic Varallo. who
knew Peers habits from personal
experience, went about combing the
neighborhood for aloes to what
really happened to the bey.
Apparently. Paul was last seen
alive, a kitten In his arrolt, at five
p.m. Varallo has corns to the con-
CIU41 in Paul was mundered and
made to Annear the victim of an ac-
cident after dark. An autopsy con-
firmed the boy Was killed by a Mow
on the head. Then began the patient.
alert detective work of interviewing
all persona who knew Paul, whether
they admitted it Or not....
CHAPTER 12
xpc VARALLO sat in the po-
v lice car and finished a cig-
arette before Lieutenant O'Con-
nor joined him.
"Enjoy yourself?" Vic asked.
"Making up to a new quarry in-
stead of sticking to business?"
"Brother," said O'Connor.
"Isn't she something? I never
had a schoolteacher like thit.t.
Really something. And I nearly
left this bit all up to 'you." He
looked shaken for a minute.
"I'm taking her to dinner
Wednesday night."
"Talk about fast work! The
famous Celtic charm."
"Celtic charm be damned,"
said O'Connor. just don't see
any sense In wasting time." Rut
he was wearing a peculiar ex-
pression.
He looked rather like a man
who had just been sandbagged
and hadn't realized it yet. He
sat there and stared at the
steering wheel, no move to get
out his keys. "Life's too short,"
he said.
"And quite a departure for
yon," said Varallo. "A good-
looker, yes, but not your type—
dark, and too thin. What was
the elegant expression I heard
you use once, you like to hug a
girl without getting ,bruised by
her hipbones?"
"You just shut up!" said
O'Connor coldly. And looked,
oddly, a little puzzled. He got
out his keys and started the en-
gine with a roar.
, Varallo stared at him and
began to laugh. "Our gay rake
Charles— I recognize ilia symp-
toms—captured at ken, don't
tell me!"
"Don't be a damned fool,"
said O'Connor stiffly, and main-
tained a cold silence all the way
back to headquarters, while,
Varallo went on grinning to
himself. But as he pulled the
brake, switched off the engine
in the parking lot, O'Connor
added absently aloud, "Isn't she
damned good at handling those
kids, though?"
Nothing from the kids, at
least not yet; but now they had
something, from Forbes and
Paul Brandon a diary. They had,
in fact, a hell of a lot—and
some proviskinal suspects.
Forbes said the diary, decod-
ed from its simple secretiveases,
was mostly what yeu might
expect. The boy's comments on
the people he knew, was inter-
ested in: things they bad done
and said. And also a brief rec-
ord of his own routine: things
that had happened to him
A good deal of it was about
kids he knew at school, teach-
ers, and neighbors. Allowing
for the boy's offbeat interest
in people, normal . . The An-
derson's bad a new living-room
rug. He liked Mies Mason, she
was a good teacher. Mrs. Rleg-
ler was sure a good house-
keeper, way she was always
dusting and cleaning.
Mrs. Varallo was awful pret-
ty, and nice too. (So she was,
thought Varallo, =flings He
felt sorry for Mrs. Knox, so old
and lame: he'd bicycled down to
Yerdugo to get groceries for her
today. . . .
But there were, sandwiched in
amongst all this, a few sug-
gestive entries. On a Saturday
three weeks ago Paul had writ-
ten:
-1 guess Mr. Keith has a girl
friend, he was talking to some-
body named Sbaron on the
phone, Looked awful mad when
he saw me, like he knew I
heard Mrs. K. is kind of plant,
Dad says she has the money
whatever that means. He looked
funny at me all right."
And another item, the day
before:
"Funny how Mrs Starke act-
ed about the card party she's
going to. Like it was some-
thing wrong. Mother has card
parties, nothing bad about that
but Mrs. S. was scared, asked
me not to tell I heard her and
that man talk about It,
"Be was almost whispering
when he said the address and
she wrote it down, I Just heard
San Fernando Road, and when
#e said about roulette. I think
that's a card game. Re only had
one eye and be limped Like Mrs.
Knox, I never saw him around
here before. Mrs. S. was sure
scared, said her husband didn't
like her doing that."
And then, the Tuesday after
that (ninetsen days before he
died) Paul had written:
"N,', big brother &eV, was
awful mad alssst a thing I
heard him and Jerry Emmett
talking about. It was a thing
about some girls I guess, Greta
and Rose and getting some
whiskey. People under 21 can't
buy whiskey, I heard Dad say,
so Jerry Emmett couldn't be-
cause he's only 18. I asked
Steve and he was mad. He
scared me a minute"
And five days ago, another
little item:
"I stopped ask Mrs. Bradley
should I cut their grass this
week, She said while she was
talking to me about Mr. B
working late last night at his
place. But he waan t either be-
cause I saw him when Nick and
Pat and 1 came out of the
movie. Right where Dad was
waiting to pick us up in front
of a Cocktail place, he was com-
ing out with that maid Mrs. B.
has. I never said but its funny.
She's awfully pretty but dumb."
• • •
VARALLO looked at thosepassages to Forbes's neat
handwriting. The casual little
secrets stumbled on by the boy,
only halfway understood as se-
crets; the social importance, to
the secret keepers, not compre-
hended at all.
Very probably the boy had
died without knowing why —
without ever realizing now im-
portant his little knowledge was
to ins killer.
"Lead,,," he said thoughtfully.
"Leads? These people, nice up.
right honest citizens—higher
social standards. Sure. Didn't
I say it? Little things, the ex-
tracurricular blonde and so on.
but— Does one little thing there
ring a bell with you, Charles,
the way it sets bells ringing in
my head?"
"And me the lieutenant?"
said O'Connor dreamily. "I'm
Conscientious, I am, I remember
details and pedigrees, 'He had
only one eye an4).ne limped.
Just imagine that. Faro Joe
Schultz, after all this time. We
all thought he'd gone back
East."
"It appears that we've got
at least one undercover gamb-
ling joint in our territory, Rou-
lette, no less. That's a fool's
game."
"This terrifying innocent,"
said O'Connor. "He didn't even
know what he knew, did he?
Writing it down alongside the
name of the movie he saw last
and stuff about schoolwork and
the Andersons' new rug. What
the hell, Vic? Motive for mur-
der?'
Varallo laid down. Forbes's
transcript "What constitutes
a motive, Charles, depends on
who has it. You know as well
as I do. Murder done for a
nickel in change—or a million
bucks. For a second's loss of
temper. What the hell indeed.
"But I can see it, in a way.
People like these, keeping up
Appearances. At least it gives
1.15 places to look and questions,
to ask . . . And if we can lo-
cate him, you know, we really
should pick up Faro Joe.
Shouldn't we? Battening on the
citizenry with his crooked rou-
lette wheels—If It Is Faro Joe."
"Oh, I think so," said O'Con-
nor contentedly. "Fellow with a
limp and one eye— I think so.
I think I'd better go and see
this Mrs. Starke."




By ALVIN B. WEBB Jr.
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL 11PD — Into
the mysterious fabric of the Soviet
Union's space program is woven an
elusive figure identified only as the
"Chief Designer."
He is honored as the creator of
the giant Vestok spaceships that
have taken six Russian cosmonauts
on spectacular voyages into orbit.




AH HAI N'T RUN THROUGH
MAR BAG 0' TRICF<SL)
-VET!! 
IN NAVAL MOVE—Next Feb--
ruary Capt. Charles S. Min-
ter Jr. (top) will become
superintendent of the U.S.
Naval Academy in Annapo-
lis, Md., and Capt. Sheldon
IL Kinney (lower), a native
of Pasadena, Calif.. will suc-
ceed him as commandant of
Midshipmen,
at the other end of the line in radio
conversations with the high-flying
Soviet spacemen.
He makes pronouncements about
Russian space programs ranging
from weather satellites to plans for
building huge platforms in orbit
.round Earth and for landing cos-
monauts on the moan.
And, if only one-fourth of the
accomplishments the Soviets give
him credit for are true, the Chief
Designer is a scientific genius fit
to stand beside Albert Ein.stein, Rob-
ert Goddard, Neils Behr and Wern-
her von Braun in science's hall of
fame.
Who Is He?
But just who is the Chief Design-
er?
No one this side of the Iron Cur-
tain seems to have any idea.
And Russia isn't saying—yet.
One name, however, Is getting
more and more mention in specula-
tion as to the identity of the Chief
Designer. He is Valentin P. Gluds-
ke, a member of the Soviet Academy
of Sciences.
Glushko seems nearly as mysteri-
ous as the man he is supposed to be.
He is 58 years old, has been a full
member of the Academy of Sciences
since 1958 and has been a hareems
member of the Soviet Department
of Technical Sciences since 1960. He
is identified variously as a military
technologist and as a oombustion
and rocket expert.
In the outpouring of papers,
treaties and studies by Russian sci-
entists, Glushko's name appeers
rarely.
In 1926, when only 21 years old,
Glushko wrote an article for a Len-
ingrad scientific journal in which
he speculated on the use of an earth
satellite to -observe and photograph
inaecessible countries."
"Can ,,Burn Cities"
In the same article, Glushko men-
tioned that, with the aid of giant
mirrors on such a satellite, "one
Can detonate munitions factories,
provoke whirlwinds and storms, an-
nihilate 'starching troops, burn cities
and, in general, wreak colossal de-
vastsition.-
Yuri A. Gagarin, Russia's first
orbiting astronaut, described his in-
itial meeting with the Chief De-
signer:
"We saw a broad-shouldered, mer
ry, witty man, a real Russian...and
he treated us as equals, as his chief
assistants."
Gherman TIttiv, who followed Ge.--
garin into space by four months.
spoke of a scientist called the "chief
constructor." Th e Chief Designer
and the chief constructor, however,
are probably one and the same.
"None of us will ever forget Our
first meeting with chief constructor,
a man of tremendous will-power
and wide erudition," said Titov. "He
personally showed us the first
DAN FLAiki
AtA3CR RAGE, YOU ARE
UNEASY CaER THE
HELICOPTER'S PERFORMANCE!
BECAUSE OF ME EXTREMELY
HIGH ALTITUDE, IT OPERATES






pacestiip, conceived and deakned
by man Nuns of scientists ..."
Appears Youthful
On another occasion, Titov said,
he was checking out his Vostok-2
braces/11p. "The chief constructor
watched me. Everything about him
—eyes, snule, voice, movementa—was
youthful."
But the descriptions by Gagarin,
Titov and others have been mostly
generalities, with few specifics.
And the Chief Designer remains
as much a mystery as ever.
The Chief Designer is at the sci-
entific top of the monolithic organi-
zational structure of the Soviet
space program. The U.S. space ef-
fort appears to have no comparable
position.
James K Webb is administrator
of the National Aeronautics. and
Space Administration. But this forte
Is politics, not scie-nce.
The closest approximation might
be Wernher von Braun, the ex-
German V2 rocket expert who is
spearheading development of t h e
mighty Saturn-5 rocket for manned
flights to the moon But Von Braila
in no sense possesses the wide-
sweeping power evidently wielded
by the Chief Designer aver the en-
tire Soviet space program.
ACCEPT'S APPOINTMENT
NEW YORK III — Gen. Douglas
MacArthur, who is showing an in-
creasing interest in amateur sports,
has accepted an appointment as
honorary chairman of the Lambert
Trophies board.
The Lambert board annually hon-
ors the leading major and small
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by Charles M. Schub
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by Ernie Beahntillee
ARNIE AN' SLATS
I'LL SLEEP ON THIS,
COT, YOU USE THE
YOU'RE TOG KIND To A POOR,
MISERABLE,OLD WOMAN.
THE WORLD WOULD BE
A BETTER PLACE
IF THERE WERE MORE
LIKE YOU.'
AREN'T YOU GOING TO I
MEAN, DO YOU ALWAYS
SLEEP THAT WAY ?









KOLLIN' ME --- .,. 
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The Music Department of the
Murray Wornans Club held its reg-
ular meeting November 19 at the
clubhouse. M r s. Russell Johnson,
president presided
The department voted to give SIM
to the Murray-Calloway County Li-
brary The department will partici-
pate in the Holiday Rununage Sale
to be held November ai and 30th.
This protect is sponsored by the
entire Woman's Club.
Mrs Dien Robinson. Children's
Concert Merman, announced the
Christmas Contort for the children
of Murray and Calloway County
will be held December in the audi-
torium of Murray State College un-
der the direction of Prof. Robert
Boar The program for the evening
was entitled "Dolls and Music".
Mrs. Bobby McDougal sang two
folk songs entitled "Dottie" and "To
my Dollie". Mrs John Winters. at
' the piano. Mowed 'The Weoden
Doll" by Villa-Labos
To carry out this themeo a lovely
selection of dolls freers all parts of
the world were on displey The gen-
erous friends that donated dolls
James Perkins Mrs Richard Fer-
rell. Miss Nancy Wolf ass, Riclue
Hodges, Km Mason. Rachael Baas,
Connie Lowry, Jan Fee. and Muriel
Winter
The Music Department chores will
present the Christmas progrees for
the Murray Woman's Club Decem-
ber 17. This will be an open meeting




Mrs Neva Luter Maxedon enter-
tained with a dinner party at her
home on Woodlaun in honor of Rev.
and Mrs Lloyd Ramer
Lately flora: arrangements. gifts
of fnends were placed at vantage
pants tHroughout the house.
Other guests were Dr and Mrs.)
James R. Ammons. Mr and Mrs
Leonard Vaughn. Mr. and Mrs. Aud-
rey Simmons. Mr. and Mrs alenn




ffus c"PlaY Stella Homemakerswere:
Mrs E W Riley. Mrs Leonord Club Meets With
Vaughn. Mrs. R L. Wade. Mrs.
/Irs. Johnny Walker
MrefJohnny Walker was hostess
for the meeting of the Stella Milne-
makers Club held Tuesday after-
noon at one o'clock at, her home or.
the Karksey Road.
The president. Mrs. Clifford
8tnith. presided Mrs. Walker gate
the devotion and prayer.
Mrs. Joe Roes. secretary-treasurer
read the minutes and gate the
financial report The nel call wes
answered by each member telling
of the tune they se-re the most
thankful
The main lesson on "Soctal
Graces' was very ably presented by
Mrs Kenneth Palmer. Mrs Ken
Adams conducted the recreational
period.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Walker to the ten members present.
• • •
TO SEND GREETINGS
WASHINGTON lit — President
Kennedy sends recorded greetings
to the people of Japan today via the
relay communications satellite in
the first television etrograin ever
flashed across the Pacific.
TOM TURKEY, star of the Thanksgiving table, makes his grand appearance garnishedwith a string of cranberries. Cranberry-filled peaches create a colorful circle around bird.
awning the gird
By teeN O'SULLIVAN
THIS is the week when
everyone's talking turkey.
Plans are afoot for Thanks-
giving dinner and the big bird
Is traditional star of the
menu.
But it's not the bird alone
With which good cooics are
concerned, for turkey is only
as good as its dressing.
There are two very defir.ite
schools of thought en the sub-
ject of stuffing. Some hold
bread's best. Others rate rice
In top spot.
Something Special
In either case, the basic
recipe should be sparked with
something special that makes
It a standout.
You won't go wrong if you
dress your bird with any of
the recipes given today.
-, One is 'a wild rice mixture
with mushrooms to make it
marvelously good. The othsr
two are deliciously different
bread stuffings — one wilt
oysters, the other with appOs.
WILD RICE AND
MI'SHROOM DRESSLNG
1,S c. wild rice
c. chopped onion
C. chopped celery "
C. butter or margarine





3 4 oz. cans mushrooms,
drained and diced
Wash will rice thoroughly
in strainer under running
warm water. reek with omen
and celery in butter until
onion is tender but not brown.
Add gibkt broth and salt;
bring to A boil.
Cover tightly and steam for
30 nun. Uncover and cook
over low heat until liquid has
evaporated. Some rice grains
may be slightly undercooked.)
Add giblets neck meat, wal-
nuts and mushrooms; toss to-
gether lightly. Spoon into
cavity of turkey.
Makes sufficient dressing for
a 10 to 12-1b. turkey.
OYSTER DRESSING
1 c. butter or margarine
3 c. chopped celery
c. chopped onion
1 pt. oysters




1 tsp. poultry ssasoning
ee to 1 e. liquid from
oysters or milk
Melt butter; add ceeern• and
on:on: erzok until tender but
not brown.
Cook oysters in oyster
liqUid until edges begin
curl. Drain oysters well, re-
serving liquid.
Cembine bread cubes anJ
seasonings: aed celery, onem
and drained oysters; toss
lighUy but thoroughly.
Pour le c. oyster liquid or
milk over dressing, mixing
well.. Add additional Is c,





c. butter or margarine
lis qts...chopped celery
1 c. chopped onion
3 qts. dry is-in, bread
cubes
3 c. chopped apple
1% thap. salt
% tele Pepper
1 tbsp. crushed sweet
basil
1 to c. broth
Melt butter; add celery and
onion. Cook until tender but
not brown.
Combine celery, onion, bread
cubes, apples, salt, pepper and
basil. Pour 1 c. broth over
surface, -tossing lightly. Use
additional C. broth if moist'
dressing is desired.
Spoon into turkey cavity.
Makes sufficient dressing foe
12-1b. turkey.
Poultry & i:gg •:a'cl
Fre vniArs INSIDE that counts, so ri.w.ve your reripe frit turkey Aressing with care.
Three good suggestions are: Wild Rice and Mushroom, Apple Savory or Oyster Dressing.
e
• • •
The beautiful new home of MOL
Gus Robertson Jr.. on the Lynn
Grove Road was the scene of the
meeting of t he Harvest Sunday
School Clams of the First) Baptist
Church held on Tuesday evening at
seven o'clock. ,
Mrs Edgar Shirley was the devo-
tional speaker who gave an 'respiring
and challenging talk on "The Dedi-
cation of A Christian".
T he president, Mrs Robertson,
presided Group V was in charge of
arrangements and served relives-
menet
Those present were Mesdames
Shirley, Myrtle Wall, clam teacher,
Bethel Richardson, Vernon Nance,.
Orrin Hutaon, Virgil Harris. Charles
Hale, Pattie Wirdrtun, Alfred Cun-
ningham, C D Virson Jr. Allen
Russell. William Mt-Dowel c m




SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 23, 1963
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 7534947
opyte4r4- azete
oungblood-Bazzell rows To Be Read
MISS MARILYN DEE YOUNGBLOOD
Mr arid Mrs. Freeland Youngblood. Mayfield Route Five, announce
the approaching marriage of their daughter. Marilyn Dee. to Charles In
gazzell, eon of Mr and Mrs. Dewey Bezzell. Pennington Route One,
Miss Youngblood is a 1962 graduate of Calloway County High School,
and a 1963 graduate of Draughon's Rosiness College in Paducah where she
specialized in an Executive-Secretarial course
Mr Bezzell is a 1957 graduate of Kirksey High School and has been
employed at the Murray Manufacture-es Company since 1968.
A late December wedding is planned.
Murray Assembly of Rainbow For Girls Has
inspection and Initiation at Meeting
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of ,
the Ramberg. for Girls held an in- 1
spertion at the regular meettig
Tuesday evening at the Masonic
Hall
Miss Jane Watson, worthy advis-
or presided and Mess Jean Thur-
man, recorder, read the minute
Those inteoducecl and welcomed
were Mre Loraine Payne. supreme
inspector of the Order of the Rain-
bow for Girls in Kentucky: Meta
Diane Ford. grand drlll leader Mrs.
Sharon Churchel Rogers. past grand
representative of Indiana and :Mis-
souri and past worthy advisor of
' Murray Assembly. Loyd Payne. state
executive committee member: Mrs.
Wilma Proctor, deputy of Western
and Southwestern districts of the
Order of the Rainbow Girls of Ken-
tucky: Mrs Beverly Rodgers Steele
and Miss Shirley Stroud, past wor-
thy advisors of Murray Assembly:
Mrs June Crider and Howard Mc-
Neely. worthy matron and patron
respectively of Murray Star Cheer
No. 433. Luther Proctor, we-'; e- oa-
tron of Madisonville chapter: J. M.
Perkins. worshipful master of Mur-
ray Lodge 106 Far eel.
Members of the advisory board
Elm Grove Circle
Has Program Meet
A special program based on the
bee. "Bill Wallace In-ChIna", was
presented at the circle meeting of
the Wornan's Missionary Society of
, the Elm Grove Baptist Church held
Wednesday evening at the' church
1. Mrs Earl Lee was in charge ofthe program and read the scripetire
from the 67th chapter of Psalms.
Mrs Albert Crider stave the call to
prayer. Mrs. Walton Fulkerson led
the closing prayer.
, Others attending the meeting were
Mesdames M. T. Robertson, Keys
Keel. Euphrey Cohoon, Alfred Keel.
Charles Burkeen. Mason Thornair,
Edgar Smith. Alfred Williams, and
, George Casey.
of Murray Assembly who were rec-
ognized were Mrs. Crider, Mrs. Gus-
ale Geurin. Mrs Thelma McDougal,
Mrs. Mary Louie Baker, and Mrs
Frances Churchill.
An initiation was held with the
degrees of the order being conferred
upon Misses Paula Norsworthy and
Haien Crutcher. Marriaee majority
degrees were given Mrs Sharon C
Rogers and Mrs. Beverly R Steele.
Members present were Mimes
Watson. Stroud. Barbara Flynn,
Thurman. Carolyn MeNeelY, Phyllis
Flynn, Sheri McCuiston. Diane Ta-
liaferro. Bet t y Maynard. Bonnie
Williams. Anita Flynn. Pat Carnal,
Phyllis Cunningham. Diane Stalls.
Pat Jackson. Rhonda Vance. Jane
Young. Norsworthy. and Crutcher
Other Maisons and Eastern Stars
attending were Mr and Mrs Peter
Kuhn. Mr and Mrs Henry Moffet.
Mrs. Ruby Taliaferro, Mrs Thelma
McNeely, Mr. and Mrs. Jimm y
Parks. G e or g e Williams. Guthrie
Churchill. all from Murray: Mrs
Auberna Perkins, Temple Hill chap-
ter: Mr .esd Mrs. Russell Hoffman,
Hardin chapter
Preceding the meeting a potluck
supper was served and an addendum
entitled. "The Wedding of the Paint-
ed Doll", was given in honor of
Mrs. Payne.
The next regular meeting a-l11 be
held Tuesday, December 3. An ini-
tiation will be held.
• • •
Wadesboro Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Dees McDaniel
The Wades.boro Homemakers Club
met in the home of Mrs Dees Mc-
Daniel Thunder, afternoon at one-
thirty o'clock with the president,
Mrs. Lowell Palmer, presiding.
Mrs. Baron Palmer gave the devo-
tion on the theme, "She Did the
Best She Could", with prayer by
Mrs. Jun Washer.
Plans were made to sell Christ-
mas carol napkins. Mrs McDsruel
gave highlights on the Annual D15.yRobertson Home Is program.
The citizenship lesson on "HighScene Of Harvest I fichol dLsced by
Class Meeting' Mrs. Washer. chatrman. 
t 'Drat:pouts" was uss
 
Mrs Clarence Cultor and Mrs.
Denny Cunningham presented the
main lesion on • Manners for Special
Occasions."
Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed by the hetes to the nine mem-
bers and one visitor, Mrs. Ernest
Futrell, who become a new member.
• • •
PROMPT CONSIDERATION
WASHINGTON reli — The °United
States will give "prompt considera-
tion" to any proposals for the sale
of dairy products to Rus.ala or other
European Communist countries, but
'thus. far there has been no inquiries.
Raymond A. tones, chief of the
Foreign Agricultural _Service told
Rep. Clement J. Zablocki, D-Wis..
in a letter Thursday that "it would
seem desirable to sell dairy pro-
ducts to these countries."
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, November 23rd
The Pith Wilson Circle of the
First Methodist Church Nt/SC'S will
have a rummage sale in the Amer-
ican Legion Hall starting at 7 pm.






DEAR ABBY: I had a neighbor
who was a perfect gentleman. I met
him quite by accident when 3. rook-
ie was delivered to my back door
natold of to his, and I toil( it over
there iNhen I saw him I was so
overwhelmed with emotion I had to
The Calloway C oun t y Country i
hold on to the door to keep from
Club will have a donee at the club 
' falling over He was the living ins-
house from 9 p.m. to 1 am, with age of 
my "dream man" -an image
music by Oliver Hill. Members atoll 
I had locked in my heart and mind
their guests aresirigiteci 
for over 40 years. He most hive
noticed my heart on my sleeve, and
cared a little, too, because he asked
me if I wanted a glass of water.
I never encouraged him, but see met
at the village shopping center ht`V-
eral times after thee We always
exchanged warm greetings Sudden-
ly he moved! He didn't even say For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
goodbye I wonder if perhaps he A Lorely Wedding." wed 50 cents to. ,
lost interest in me because I had a I Abby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have its
noon luncheon at the club house
with Miss Frances Brown, Mes-
dames Ci C Ashcraft. Rebecca De-




The Intermediate Girls Auxiliary
of the ?the Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 3:45 p.m.
• • •
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 9.30 a.m. for
work on Christ in a s decorations.
Mach member is asked to bring her
own materials Hostesses will be
Mesdames Joe Baker Littleton, L. D.
Miller, James R. Ammons. and Rob-
ert 0. Miller.
• • • •
41i e Martins Chapel Methodist
Church WSOR will be hosts to the is being played at so many wed-
Bethel and Cole's Camp Ground dings. In the Protestiust Episcopal
W9C8 groups at the church at 7:30 church secular music is net Per-
mitted in the marriage liturgy as It
is a religious rite I personally have
dissuaded couples from using Lo-
hengrin's "Processional" because it
is from an opera involving a hea-
then magician, and that marriage,
was a failure The other, "The Re- 1
cessional," Ls unacceptable becauae
area/ eieel7ZIZZEBeeerreweereengoggesgma




The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at 6 pm at the Legion
Hall for a potluck supper. Mach
member is asked to bring two dishes.
• • •
Tuesday. November 26th
The Eva Wall Circle of the Me-
morial Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs Quinton
Gibson. 1637 West Olive. at 2 p.m.
• • •
The First Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will have a
mission study with Mrs Luther
Dunn in charge at the church 
at5 30 pm A potluck supper will be
served. see-le
• • •
The Kirksey School PTA will have
Its "back to school" night program
at 7 p.m. Marvin 0. Wrather will be
the guest speaker.
ASKS FOR BAN
LONDON ,tet — A lady member
of Parliament asked for aseurances
Thursday that a movie based on the
life of call, girl Christine Keeler
would be banned in Britain.
-That depends on whether it is
obsence," Christopher Woodhouse,
joint parliamentary undersecretary,
told Conservative M. P. Dame Irene
Ward.
A film is being produced in Den-
mark on the life of the red-haired
model whose affair with former War
Secretary John Profumo rocked the
government
STOLEN BOND TROUBLE —
Two Pennsylvania contrac-
tors, Edward Hugh Wuensche
(upper) and Michael Werner
(hiding, lower), leave the
federal commissioner's office
in New York, free on $45,000
ball each till Nov. 19, date of
their hearing on possessing
$120.000 in stolen U.S. say-
togs bonds. The bonds are
part of the loot of a $615.000
burglary at the home of cat-
tleman Ismael Greenberg In
Lurlington County, N. 3.,
last year.
MUSCULARDYSTROPHY
WIN WITH NIXON flag in my
window Would it be too forward
of me to ask at the Post Office
if lw left a forwarding address? I'd
like to send tuns a Christmas card
CAROLINE
DEAR CAROLINE: You may ask
but they might not be permitted to
give it out. If you send him a Christ-
ina{ card In care of his former ad-
ders!, It will be forwarded to him,
I'm sure.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I was delighted
that someone finally brought to
eght the fact that improper music
it is from soother fantasy, "A Mid-.
summer Night's Dream." in which
• lovely young girl as married to an
ass-headed individual. No publicity.
please. I am a clergyman.
NAMELESS
• • •
DEAR ABBY - I have a friend
whom I like very much, but she has
two spotted children and she takes
theta .with her wherever she goes.
Whey are se impossible with their
constant whilstng and nagging that
I simply cannot stand them, How
can I get this point over to her
without losing her tnenciship9 We
get along wonderfully well when she
leave. them home
NERVOUS WRECK
DEAR NERVOUS: Most mothers
accept any kind of criticism EX-
CEPT that which concerns their
children There is NO way to tell




The wedding of Miss Wanda Sue
Colley. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Burley Colley of Hazel Route One
and James Ray Edwards. son of
Mr. and Mrs A. L Edwards of
Hickory Route One, was solemnized
on Monday. November 11, by Rev
W. W. Heflin at his home at Viola
Mr. and Mrs Aaron Edwards were
the only attendants. Mr. Edwards
Is a broth' of the groom.
The bride chose to wear a long
sleeve green silk sheath and a green
bow with a face veil as her hat Her
corsages was of white carrwitions
Mre. Edveards was attired in a black
frock with corsage of white carna-
tions.
The bridal couple is now residing
in Lafayette. Louisiana. where Mr.
Edwards Is employed by the Petrol-
eum Helicopter Company.
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
(letting Op nights, horning, frrapotrot or
otology flow. Ire palno or Itorkarhe may he
o•rnins of fu.tIonts1 kidney dtpondoro.--
"1/notor Ahrod." Help nAttrre •Honlnate
Pl V.** arid. and other anon. marred.
kidney output with 111 HEIN. Year see
hark at nny drop •Iore In I DAYS If sof lt
olrasord., NOW at Holland Drag Cempuy.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ONE WHO
HAS NO TR1'ST": If you continue
to live with your husband after all
the proof you have of his cheating,
lying and chasing (not to mention
the brutal beetingsl I. you are sicker
than he is. Talk to your priest. He
has heard everything_ Then go to
your doctor. He ha seen everything.
• • •
What's on your nund? For a per-
sonal reply, wird a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365,


































Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181
* THANKSGIVING SPECIALS! *
100 USED TVs, $25.95 UP! We have the largest selection
of good usedTVs in this area to choose from Each one
carries a guarantee. We install 21-inch picture tube with
a 2 year guarantee for only $29.95, Service Calls only
$2.50! Our low overhead warrents us to give you these
low prices.
For Prompt, Honest Reliable Service Call 753-5365
OPEN EVENINGS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N. 4th Street Murray, Ky.
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